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are,
etietit, theobjectsof extreme Southern

p . John Van Buren stood fair in
So ern estimation, until he talked of a
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pos ible reunion, by negotiation, between
the contending sections. Upon that an-
non cement theRichmond press informed
him 'very plainly,that no reunion was pos-
sible; that the South would be satisfied
whit nothing else than the complete andabsitlute independence of the. Southern
Co4ederaey, including all the territory
claiffied by her at the commencement of
hostalitieodr. Van Buren?loffers ofpeace
by it gotiation having beim scouted by thehigh' at rebel authority, he being opposed

'told eparation of theStates under any cir-
ca tances, concluded that the only means
left o vindicate the authority of our gov-
ern ent was the abiterment of the sword.
It, aa the alternative presented by thelir
Sou ern organs. And, since Van Buren
has eased to make peace propositions to
the, ebels he has been treated by theiror-
gan with comparative courtesy. Thislbpro us, to oar mind, that the success of
the Democratic party in the'free States iswhat the rebel government, at thepresent
'tim most dreads; because they know
tha , our party would leave uo expedient1,=Med calculated to bring about aresdiration of the 'Union. Our party's de•Pttern nation is, and would be, to save our
con** and its constitution, to accom-
plish -these we would exhaust all means
fiir lonciliating the penitent, as well as
furnish all power to mush the incorrigible.
No74indictive warfarewould be carried onagrifitst entire communities, by indiscrimi.nati acts of confiscation and emancipa-
tion • On the contrary we would punish

conquer- those in rebellion,. and foster
encourage every man in theSoutht&for maintaining the integrity of our
nment. This would be the policy ofliemocracy, were they in power, and
oh policy the Uniorrean be again ra-id. When a city or section in the

is reclaimed by the Union forces,lur Government appoint for it a mil-
governor, who will encourage andbl lt, respect for its authority, and not

• bloody wretch like Ben. Butler,
he administration at.New Orleans wasI:af brutality and.pecalation. In this
'd in this way only, canwe expect to
'a re-union of the States. By treat-
he conquered sections as Butler did
Orleans—as foreign foes—and corn-

;1 g allsorts of depredations linos their
rty and their feelings, we may,- in
succeed in subduing them, but they
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Bn our intention 'was to show that the
, Dem crats who have gone farthest, and
iwho are rendered themselves obnoxious,

!to I ge portions of their own party by
. end oring to secure a cessation of hOs-
;tiliti between the North and South, areithoseilwho, at • the present time, are %fasthetet to theleading rebels. Mr. Yellen-
dig hagn is especlly conspicuous in rebeldetesLion. Oar readers are aware that
that lie gentlelnan has been opposed toitthew r from its commencement. He has
been boring under the impression, and
labor under it still, that theUnion can be
instal ed without further bloodshed. He
talks bout a cessation of hostilitiesand
an ar

• Lice; recall our. fleet and break
Tip thg blockade:; but Instead of these
offers 'being acceptable to those in_rebel-lion, t 'ey are scouted by ttiem with indig.Nation , The Mobile Tribiti!e:z.alludiitk to
then- 2,, !...„,._;

was: Cat suchun,iiiitift-Ofierelf tO the SouthWhen 6 women .have been:lnsulted at noon-&ly in the open" streets of our cities and towns :
eir bftees and all their econforts and valuables, . ueedpto ashes, and they stripped almost to a

.. te ofnudity.oand compelled to look on theirhusbands and children murderedin cold blood,•nd railer atrocities, barbarities, and cruelties.erpetrated,wkeh Mr. Vallandigham himself
~ ~ 'ts e English language has no words to ex-ress, ' 'south is to be consoled with nail Co-uMbia d Yakee Doodle.
. The ichminid papers and the leading1

LL.

.rgans generally throughout the entire
,outh e at present mbre "bitter upon

elandtgham than any other ofour North-,rn stalesmen. Thepurpose of this is evi•
• ant en ugh, The rebels are fearful of the
r.roffentof Vallandigham, and those who
lank withhim in the North, encouraging
Le Unii?n feeling existing in the South.heir idea il to satisfy their followers that

a of the North are all bent upon theirnihil kon. Vallandigbam is denouncedty the as being an insincere demagogue,i•lifle s ch papers as the 2'ribuile are
n1,

, oted , them to show the real feeling
' d son lments by which we are actuated. ilike 4anner oar Abolition•sheets quote1. rgely lora the extreme Southern jour-
ale to, ow that there is no Union feel-
. g Sou ,;and in this manner the extremedicalseep, tip that irrepressible con ••E
let th inculcation of which produced
ur pres nt troubles,
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soon coligpse; whether 'it be
out by proffers of pardon to
eurrection, by the efforts ofand war combined, or by stern,and inexorable war. Whateveremployed, the supremacy of thet-must be restored aqd main-
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o Recognition Yet.
llla was given to the question ofin the British Parliament, theibr Earl Russell, who statedn. reply to Lord Campbell,hsh Government would, forconsiaerit an exceedingly un-tothe North, were the Cort-iIvernment to receive recogni-•
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PENNSYLVANIA MUMPS

TWO MILLIONS OF COPPERHEADS

. Thepeople otithe*tern portion ofour
State% were ilt*ed, ofi'Friday last, by thefalsest- sort otiAtindei 'skit from Berke
coUnty 'and ptiblished in the Philadelphia
patters, `revealing the existence of a secret

•

aometyiiiumberitig. no Jess-than two mil-
lions of traitors. Dotift be startled, only
two millions. The purpose of this formid-
able organization was and is to "resist the
laws, abduct Abraham Lincoln, and estab-
lish a North-western Confederacy." At
least these -were the objects of it, as re-

ported by one Lyon, a government de-
tective.

It appears that a parcel of the Germans
of a township in Berke county joined...a
society which some sharpers .made them
believe was intended to relieve them of the
draft, the initiation fee to which was a
single dollar. The acute detective, hear-
ing of this, went to work to probe
the thing to the bottom, which he did.
He swears that he hid himself milder
some loose straw in the barn in
which these conspirators assembled, and
heard all their arrangements from his
lurking place. The account of the adven-
ture is somewhat interesting, and makes
up inromance, or rather downright lying,
what it wants in truth.

The first thing attended to by these
"Berke county traitors" was to put out
pickets to protect their secret meetings ;
the next move was to use " pitch-forks"
in tossing the straw in the barn to see if
any one had ensconced himself there; and
notwithstanding these precautionarymca
auras to secure secrecy and security, this
man Lyon eluded the vigilance of them
all, and defied both their pickets and
their pitch-forks. This is better than
Falstaff's encounter with the men in
buckram, or the glowing account he'
renders of his hour's light with Hotspur,
by •Sherwsbury clock. The fat knight,
after his imaginary killing of the gallant.
Hotspur, claims to be made a Duke
or an Earl at least; Lyon ought not, after
his exploit to accept for his services and
sacritices.anything lees than a Major Gen-
eral's commission. Mrs. Swisshelm, who
for two years abused Mrs. Lincoln in her
scurrilous style, repented the other day
and said that the lady of the White House
was •'prettier than a pink," and immedi-
ately she received the informatiem of her
appointment to a nice little sinecure in
the War Department, affording pickings to
the amount of a thousand dollars per -an
num. It is unnecessary to inform tio
people of this city that our old acquain
ante ituruedtately signified her intentio
of accepting the Proffered ruiition. Jan
haiing been so handseinaly rewarded for
a few flourishes of the pen. Lyon ought
not to be put off with mere brown bread
and cheese parings.

Imagine what that intrepid individual
has accomplished. Be has discovered a
secret oath bound association Lam

bering the fearful number of "two mil-
lions;" think of tnat,".MasterModus." Be
heard' distinctly, from his place, so deep
beneath the straw,thatpitch-forks could'ut
reach him, the intention of the sixty four
Germans 'present in the bar, to absolute-
ly: abduct Abraham Lincoln. This, we
suppose, was for the purpose of making a
place for that fierce abolitionist, Hamlin.
the Vice President. Dm
hear such stuff as this, and yet the aboli-
tition papers are making as much fuss
about it as if they had discovered a Guy
PaWkes train of gunpowder, intended to
blow up the entire government. Since
President Lincoln reached Washington in
safety, previous to, his inauguration, there
has been no danger of his abduction, or

andication,except once, and that was when
the Abolition Governors and others com-
pelled him to accept their Programme, or
retire in favor of Hamlin, who world do
their bidding. Rather than retire to-
Springfield so soon he signed the condi-
tions, which were to issue his emancipa-
tion proclamation, to dismiss McClellan,
and allow them to henceforth conduct the
war to snit their own purposes.

Tourniquets
Aprit Bth, 1863.

MR. EDITOR :—Tourniquet,(Tournittuet,
Fr.) In surgery au instrument mado o
rollers, compresses, screws, S:c., for com-
pressing any wourded part so as to stop
haemorrhages.

The common Tourniquet is very simple,
consisting otfa roller, which, with the
help of aam tick, serves to stop the
effusion of blood from large arteries, in
amputation, by forcibly tying- up the limb-
The things required in this operation are'
aroller of a thumb's breadth and of an
ell in length, a small cylindrical stick, a
conglomerated bandage two fingers thick
and fonr long; some compresses of a good
length and about three or four fingers
breadth, to surround the legs and arms,and a square piece of strong paper orleather, stout, four fingers wide. By theBritish regulations, published in 1799, forthe better managementof the sick in regimental hospitals, every Surgeon and As-sistant Surgeon is directed to have, amongother surgical instruments, a certain num-ber of. tourniquets, and sergeants, &c.,

are to be taught the method of using it.
In May. 1798, two tourniquets were di•rected to be sent to each English regi-ment, thO rest are to be made by the menof the regiments, and besides one to eachperson who will be taught the use of it; itis necessary to have four for every hun •

dreg men.
The noncommissioned officers, bandand drummers of every regiment are tobe taught the manner tif applying it ac-eording to instructions sent down from theSurgeon General's Department.
N. B. I find the above in my MilitaryDictionary. JORN HAY,

Confederate Scrip
General McNeil, commanding the ox.

pedition toSoutheast Missouri, has issued,from his headquarters at Bloomfield, anorder prohibiting the circulation of thescrip and promissory notes of the so-calledConfederate States of America in thecountries of Stoddard and Conklin. Hpannounces that the receiving or paying ofthem as a valuable consideration; or. asmoney, will he treated as .an act of dis-loyalty, andistihject the offender to arrestand punishment. '

The follOwing is a paragraph of the order:
These notes and promises so pay are afreed, a false token,and a badgeof treason,and all officers of 'this command are es-pecially directed to arrest persone:charg-edwith passing or receiving said notes. orfalse promises as cnrreney or money; and,to hand them over to theProvost Marshal;who will treat them.as other, disloyal per-,eons.

DAUB & CAPPELL,
lallnlaffillAllT TAILORS,

NO. ISIS SMITILFIELD STREW.wiTE HAVE JUST RECEIVED Av v ;ergo and well oolootedgtMc of
Spring Goods,

oonglatingCloths; Caufmeres, Vestings,&e.ALSO—A large stook of •„,GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,inoluding Pa (biters. Neckthing usually kopt by first class FuyalsArden PrOMPU9 executed. • ;IpsMi,
mg81011

filirr your `WANT AltiVTUlaiiis.;;liirut.
AfSboiline today . go to Mooleil s&Filth_,

NEWS ITEMS

Destruction of Rebel. Property.
Gen. Sherman lira ordered the destruc-

tion of two thousOnd head of cattle and a
large quantity of'pain and forage, 0n.., the.
rebel General:ft.Hillli'qihintation, at
Deer Creek.::-HOlis one or the largest
planters and slave•holdeis iuthe South.

Legal Tender
A portion of the money now being paid

out to thenrmy consists of new legal. ten.
der notes isued under the joint resolu-
tions authorizing an additional hundred

.

A Liberal Donation.
The Viceroy of Egypt has come dohandsomely, to the amount of $5,000,the aid of the French cotton weaves.

Ships.
The ships of all France in 1850 measuae4over 674,20. tons. Those of Mas

sac setts the same year measured 708,85(
tons.

Washington Hotels C hanging
Hands

On Friday, it is said, the WashingtonHotel changed hands. The brothers Kirk-
wood made a bargain with Mr. C. C.
Sprague, of New Jersey, for the sale of theKirkwood house for $25,000. Mr. King-
man also made a bargain for the transferof the Aveunehouse to Mr. Casey, brother
of Judge Casey, of the Court of Claims.
Mr. Casey will take possession on the Ist of
May.

How Women South Get Food
The Atlanta (Georgia papers state that

a few days ago some fifteen or twenty wo-men, residents of that city, all decntly
dressed, collected together on one of theprincipal streets and made an impressment
of about two hundred pounds of baconbelonging to private parties. Thqy did it
in a quint, yet bold and determinal man-ner, one of them quietly taking outa Colt'srevorver, and standing guard, while the
others removed the bacon: They first offered to buy it at the prices the govern-
ment is paying, but finding the holder un-willing to sell at such rates, announcedtheir determination to seize it, which de
termination they resolutely carried out.--They aro soldiers' wives, who had families
to support.

Rebel Trade on the Rio Grande.
In addition to the particulars as to thetrade with the rebels along the Rio tlrande,

we find in they New Orleans Era, of the
Ist instant a statement that a train of six
hundred carts, loaded with cotton, was on
the :nth ultimo.on its way to Brownsville,
Texas. These loads averaged about six
bales each, and probably conveyed notless than thirty•tive hundred bales of obi..
ton. This would be exchanged for war
like steres, blankets, ammunition, &c.,
which would he carried back by the same
train.

Feeding Soldiers' Families
A. I"niun meeting held at Richmond, in

Wayne_ county, Indiana, was attended bythe farmt•re of the surrounding country,with a train of wagons over seven-eighthsof a mile in length, loaded with wood,
dour, meal, beef, poultry, and pr,visions
and delicacies, as a voluntary
Lion to the families of soldiers now in the
field. The value of the articles contribu
Led was estimated at between thirteen and
fourteen hundred dollars.

The Cable Ship
It is reported that in three weeks a firstclass steam corvette will be fit for servicewith our squadrons on duty. This is no

other than the famous steam frigate. Ni-agara, of Atlantic cable notoriety. She
is now very different in appearance from
her former % shape. The tine bulwrirkshave been cut away, and instead of the
high wooden side walls, a solitary rail en•
circles the deck. The armament will beheavier than that ..1 ordinary sloops at%
mar, th.a.ip.ogth of the verraci warrantingit. She will be ready for commission inthe time named.

Elections
The Spring State elections in the North-

ern States are now all over, and there will
be no more voting until September, whenMaine and Vermont hold their elections.The annual contest in Eastern Virginiawill take place on the 28th of May, whena Governor is to be chosen for a four years'term. In August elections will be heldin Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, A la•barna, Arkansas, North Carolina, andTexas.

The Atlantic Gable
Mr. Field has already obtained subscrip-tions of more than $2:,0,000 to the Atlan-

tic cable enterprise. The latest advicesfrom England state that over $1,000,000
has been subscribed there.

Some unsophisticated paragraphist, has
an account of a marriage of a Virginiadamsel with a Yankee artilleryman as "a
step towards peace." Never wider of themark in the world, retorts the spicy littleProvidence Bulletin.

A Chaplain's Convention
A convention of the chaplains of thearmy of the Cumberland is in session inMurfreesboro, conferring upon the inter-

ests of Christianity pad the wellbeing of
the Government.

Quinine in Hayti
At the request of Dr. MacGowan, theHaytieu ambassador at Washington hasaddressed his Government upon the sub-ject of experimenting with reference tothe cultivation of the cinchona tree in

Hayti. Dr. MacGowan adduces evideno,drawn from English experiments in Ly-dia, and those of the Dutch in Java, shoW-ing that tne climate and soil of Hayti areunusually favorable to the production ofthis valuable plant.
SOAPS •

Cleaver's musk vented Brown Windsor.Low's old brown Windsor.Glenn's brown Windier.Low Son .k Benbow's Hones' Soap,Benbow & non Honey Soap,Low Son & Benbow's Glycerine Soap. -J. C. Hull's Son Honey Soap,Low Son & Benbow's Chinese musk Soap.BreoknrlJs Skin Soap, (veryft no.) •

-

Cleaver's t oney Soaps. (3 sizes,)Yardly & Statham's Glycerine Soap.Hull's Lavender & Palm Soaps,With assortmentri rare and superior.)an of fine Castile..Palm, &e. &cat fair prices, for sale by.
SIMON JOHNSTON.

car Smithfield a 4th eta

r. 17. imPvme. J. It.OLDuirs

LUPTON dr OLDDEN,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

FELT-CEMENT & GRAVELROOFING
ft-Repairs to old gravel, Canvass and Meta&Roofs made at the lowest prices,All work promptly attended tcornerarranted.Office, MorningPost Building,Fifth andWoodstreets. 2d story. mhl7

:first Edition.
LATEST NEWS „By. TE.tiutiou.
The Fight at ohax.leston,
DETAILS OF TH2 ENGAGEMENT.
The Iron-Clads Unable to &std. the Furls,

Gen. Hunter and Admiral Du-
pont's Correspondence.

BAT.TIMORE, April 12.—The gunboat
Flambeau arrived at Old Point on Satur-
day afternoon, bringing with her the off',
cars of the iron-clad Keokuk, which was
disQd off Charicston,And sunk the next
day.

From participants in the battle we gath-
er the following particulars :

The fleet, after leaving Hilton Head,
rennezvonsed in the mouth of Edisto, and
several days were occupied in gathering!
the vessels together, making final arrange-
ments, issuing orders, and arranging for
the attack. All being completed, the fleet
left in detachments, and assembled off
Charleston on Sunday, the sth inst. The
iron-clad fleet crossed the bar and entered!
Charleston harboron Monday. The Keo-
kuk, drawing less water than auy of the
others, was sent in first, to find the chan•
net and replace the buoys.

Proceedirg up the main channel, she
found easy and unobatructid entrance with
full eighteen feet of water in the shallow•
est places, more than has everbeen before
found on that bar. The buoys were re-
placed without difficulty , the rebels offer-
ing no opposition. 'I-he; Keokuk returned
to the fleet., and on the morning, of the 7th
an order was given Jor the iron clads to
enter the harbor. The order was to pro•
ceed in single file.

l'he Weehawken was the leadiug, vessel.
having in front of her a scow, and when
between her and the scow the Eriesson's
torpedo or devil, as it has been called, ex
Plotted. The Ironsides, having .on board
Admiral Dupont., was fifth in title, and
the Keokuk last. In this the liar
was passed in safety without_ tention.—
The Ironsides stopped off hurt !granule
and let go heranchor, it being dangerous
to take her further up on account of her
drawing Over fifteen feet of water.

At this moment there was a temporary
tnisunderstaeding, and all the iron clads
except the Weehawken and Keokuk gath-
ered about the Ironsides,apparently think-
ing she needed assistance. They wers,
however, soon signalled to go into action.
The Keokuk kept on until she led the line,
nod had advanced to within four hundred
yards of Sumter, against whose grzinite
walls she hurled her heavy shot with all
the rapidity that the energy of tier brave
crew could command.

The rebels, as expected, immediately
concentrated their tire on the Keokuk,
which assumed to lead in the attack.—
From Forts Sumter and Moultrie, battery
Beauregard, the brosteries on Cumming's
Point, and from a fort erected on middle
ground, the fire of four or five hundred
guns concentrated in terrible hail upon
the devoted vessel. Such a tire had, per-
hank never in the history of the world
been equalled. It was met by the officers
of the Keokuk with heroic fortitude.—

, Whilst balls were striking her at therate of
one for every second, her guns were work
ed with vigor and. precision, and their
weight and force were already making
their marks upon the walls. It soon,how-
ever, became apparent- that the Keokuk
had none ut the impreg-tiability of Erics-
son's rnoriture, and that in fact as an
iron-clad she was a failure. The rebel
balls seemed to penetrate her as easily as
a wooden vessel: The port holes or shut-
ters-of her ports became jammed and her
gums practic ally unserviceable.

During the thirty minutes she remained,
one hundred shot struck her. Her flag
was shot into tatters, and her whole side
battered, bruised and pierced. Perceiv-
ing the severe injuries she had received,the Admiral signalled her to retire out of
action and anchor beyond range. This
was safely accomplished.

In the meantime the Monitors Nahant
and Catskill moved up to support theKeokuk and engaged Fort. Sumter, theIronsidiet and other ,vessels at longer
range dividing their attention between
Moultrie and Sumter. Into and on thelatter fort a heavy fire was thus poured,and it is believed not without effect. The
engagement lasted from one till fouro'clock, when Admiral Dupont signalled,
and the fleet retired slowly, receiving and
returning the rebel fire until they anchored
out of range within the bar.

The Weehawken was assigned an im-
portant duty, which was faithfully perform-ed in the midst of the fight, viz : To ex-
amine and if possible to fire the obstruc-tions which the rebels had extended acrossthe harbor from Sumter to Moultrie.—
Preceded by a scow and the devil in front
of her, she pushed up straight towardsthe obstructions. They were found toconsist of a network of chains and cables,stretched across the harbor, over which it
was impossible for the Weehawken to runwithout fouling the propeller, and whichit was found impossible to force. The
rebels are supposed to have attached tothis network torpedoes and other subma-
rine explosives. Having completed theexamination and tested the impossibility
of working up the harbor until means were
devised for the removal of these obstruc-tions' the Weehawken returned and re-
ported to Admiral Dupont, who ordered adiscontinuance of the conflict.

It is believed that the damage to FortSumter by our fire was serious, so far asit showed externally. It consisted of twoembrasures being knocked into one, andnumerous indentations in the wall, whichit is believed a few hours more would have
converted into a serious breach. Whatdamage and loss of life was sustained inthe interior of the fort is not of course
known, but it was supposed to have beanconsiderable. Fort Moultrie was also welt-hammered, and at least onegun dismount-ed. Beyond the sinking of the Keokuk,the damage to the iron-clads was veryslight, not more than would require twen-
ty-four hours to repair.The Ironsides was hit freouently,but ex-
cept having one port butter injured, was
unharmed. Oar informant heard of noserious casualties except that of Keokuk.This vessel sunk next morning about one
thousand yards from Morris Island beach.She had thirteen wounded, two of-whom,including, acting ensign Mclntosh, Willprobably die,

The Devil was not lost, as stated by therebel dispatches. When the Weehawken
returned from the reconnoisance of ob-
structions, the scow she had in tow brokeloose end grounded on Morris Island.The rebels, thinking it a dangerous affair,peppered away at it believing it was theDevil or something worse, but our inform-

ant assured us that the Devil was safe andwill yet be made use of against the rebels.
The affair summed' up is this: We have

entered the harbor, made a !successful re-
counoisance, engaged the rebel forts forthree hours, damaged Sumter ,seriously,lost one vessel, and have increased and
convincing proof of the invulnerability ofthe Monitor fleet.

The above is made up from an interest-ing account furnished to the Baltimore;American by an eye-witness, who wAB inthe fight-

An'other Aicount.
The New Xorkyinapelno';ieened an ex_

EIBEEM

tra, containing the particulars of the at-tackon Charleston, furnished by its specialcorrespondent, who arrived in that citythis morning. ,:lie says the trial was de-The ordeal of the two hours
served*t provililiat. the defensive powersOrour-iron-= fleet is not sufficient towithstand the terrible force of the offensiveenitineelj, of the works. Ithad to assail,While the limitations of the offensive pow-ers of iron•cladEftetik'away all advantage'
The result of thereconnoissance proves the
utter insufficiency, of our iron cladfleet to
take Charleston without assistance.

The Nahant received thirty woundsseveral being bad fractures of her deck
and sides, below and above her water line.
The most fatal blowmas by a heai7 rifleshot, which struck herpilot house anddis-
lodged several bolts, wounding all the in-
mates.

The Passaic received twentyfive or
thirty rounds, the most extraordinary shot
was from a 10-inchrifled projectile, which
struck the top of the turret and scooped
out a huge portion of iron, breaking all-of
the eleven plates of an inch thicknesseach, and spending its fury on the-pilot
house on the top of the turret-, on 'Which
it made a crater three inches deep and
raising the pilot house three inches.—
Another shot hit the turret, forcing a plate
and striking upward, the carriage of a 11
inch gun was disabled by the shock, while
a portion of the interior iron casing fell,
and lodging in the groove of the turret,
stopped its revolution.

Ihe Nantucket had her turret so badly
jarred that the cover of her porihole- conld
not be opened, and consequently her 10
inch gun could not be used. The other
Monitors received more or less shots, but
were not disabled.

Still Another Account.
The New York Tribune's special cor-

respondent says the Ironsideswas hit from
fifty to sixty times without material dam-
age. The enemy used only shot of the
heaviest calibre. The most destructive of
their missiles were of English manufac-
ture, principally Whitworth's steel-point-
ed projectiles. Eleven large holes, appa-
rently runnti4 through the walls, some
of which were about three feet wide, were
made on the East face of Fort Sumter,
showing that our fire was not altogether
ineffectual.

The Monitors fired altogether abcintone
hundred and fifty rounds. The numeri-
cal weakness of the land force rendered
their direct cooperation in the attack im-
practicable, and upon the navy devolved
the main share of the work, and all the
lighting was doue by it alone.

Correspondence Between Gen.
Hunter and Admiral Dupont.

. The following correspondence between
Gen. Hunter and Admiral Dupont has
taken place since the close of the action:
Headquarters of the South, U. S. Trans-

: port Ben Deford, April tt l363,—Admi-
ral S. F. : Dupont, Flag Ship New lion-
sides, off Fort Sumter—Admiral : Not
knowing yet what have been the results of
your attack of yesterday, so far as Fort
Sumter is concerned, I cannot but con-
gratulate you upon the magnificent man-
ner in which the vessels under your: com•

I mend were fought. A mere spectator, I
could do nothing but pray for you, which;
believe me, I did most heartily, for you
and for all the gallant men'.under your
command, who sailed so calmly and fear
lessly into and under and through a con-
centric fire, which has heretofore never
had a parallel in the history of warfare.

. 'That you are uninjured, and so many of
the vessels ot your command fit for ser-
vice is a cause of deep gratitude to Al-
mighty God. I confess, when the Wee-
hawkenfirst ran under Sumter's guns, re-.ceiving the casemate and barbette broad-
sides from that work, simultaneously with'
the similar broadsides from Fort Moultrie
and all the other works within range, I
fairly held my breath until the smoke had
cleared away, not expecting to see a ves•
tige of the little vessel which had provoked
such an attack. With each of• the others
the same scene was re•enacted.

My interest in the fate of the Ironaides
was perhaps the keenest from my knowl-
edge of her comparative vulnerability, andof the deep loss the country would sustainif anything happen to you. Thank God
for the results, so far as they go. May Hehave you in his keeping throne) whateverchances are yet before you. No country
can ever fail that has men capable of suf-fering what your iron-clads had yesterday
to endure. God bless you, and keep yousafe, Admiral, and believe me, with the
highest esteem.

• I). HUNTER, Maj. Gen.
FLAG SHIP lIiONSIDES, CHARLESTON

HARBOR, N. C., April 8, 7863.—GENRam.:1am this moment in receipt of your most
gratifying letter of this date. It did not,
h ow ever, require thisto satisfy me ofyour
deep sympathy in our operations ot yes-terday, intensified by the fact that circum-
stances beyond your control preventedthat which ofall things you would mosthave desired, an immediate and active co-
operation.
I shall have your letter read in every

ironclad in theitleet, so that every manunder my command shall know what haslong been' familiar to me, the heart-feltsympathy of the commanding General ofthe army of the Department of the South.I am, General, with the highest respect,your most obedient servant.
S.. F. Dueorr,Real Admiral Commanding South Atlan-tic Squadron.

To Major General Hunter, Commanding
Department of -the South, off Charles-ton.

NEW Yocx, April 13.—The steamerDudley Bach arrived at this port this morn-ing, from Newborn on the 9th. She bringsthe report that it was expected that Gen.Foster would have to surrender froFt the
want of provisions.

The transport Northerner left Newborn::on the 7th, with 800 men of Spinola'sbrigade, to assist Gen. Foster, by way ofTar river, but meeting with a number of 'rebel batteries, she was forced to return.There was no one hurt.
Gen. Foster's forces at Washington num-ber twelvehundred men.
On the sth a force of eight thousandmer. left Newbern by way of Neuse River,under Gen. French, to reinforce Foster,but meeting with a superior force of rebels .,returned to Newbern, on, which place therebels were marching.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE
TORRENCE & McGARR,

A. I' 0 "I" BCE C RUE S.
Corner Founds and. Market streets, •

- PITTSBURGH.Dram Lead, CreamTartar.Inedileinen; Paints, Bating Soda;Perfumery Dye Entail', Enr.ltsuitaird,i,Chemicals, leiplees„oili.&0., &c., &e.
*S. Physicians Prescriptions acoarately compounded at all hours. -
Pure Wines and Liquors: formedicinaluse;only.iel9to

R. HUTCHINSON.
(LATE OP LEECII

COMMISSION & FORWARDINC MERCIIANT-Dealer in ` • '

WESTERN RESERVE CHEESE,Floor Grain , Fiih, Dried Fruit, Pot arid PearlAshes, and PRODUCE GENERALLYBest Brands of Family Flour AiwaYe on Hand.No. 102 Second Street*
• Between Woodand Market,PiTtl-BUGH:'P.E,N WA.na—T.iberal adranso made on Vonsignmor.t*. .spll-1 d

. .

LADIES' EO.llO RENS E. L. GAI TERN
37Ladle ' 0,11.-.resz L $

11,501.0.-ie.e.Con4res:s L Gemrs,. _ll 62Ledtieb"Cftrbse_F. L Ilstitere. .1 75. _At the Peoides' PhoeStore -No. 15 Fifth SC.'10, S. DIFP.EIIII.ttiIIIER,
•aPII

TINDAY'S A.DVILEt*
ALLEGHENY CCoIITNTy DEllocuAinie
OWING tothe diffieultrifixperiewelittup their newHalle.. Mite • ,

,corne*7o45th 10A-..amit4lield Street •,:v'.4t. 45:,1the above sutmodmub 1144 decoded terlaltheir first meeting Jtherd46-7 until the 14th i -

at 7 14 o'cloolt; P. M.. wbau anliddresa..wilVdelivered by oneof :the diethititlONineasof our Comity andl3tate 7 -
Democrats generally. and "nodally the mem-bers ofour branch Clubs throughout the- County

ate invited to attend on that occasion.
Jr. D HANCOEH, Cor.JOHN COYLE__,• •i•-•cInd. Rg. • BUFFUAL COMMhtle.

•

'
GRAND RALLY I.—THE.trear- ...CRAM COUNTY"CLlTlrwill haire ameeting at'their new Ball. corner of sth andSmithfield Sts., on Tuesday evening. April14th. hot,

Maj. WILL A. STOKES. of old DemeeratioWest r oreland, will deliverthe opeeing address.Doors and windows ODOM COME ONE, COME ALL.By order J. D. HANCOCK,apll Oh'n. Cora.

REMOVAL OF 'LIVERY.:STABLE,The undersigned havingremoved his Live-r. Stable from therearof the Scott Hem*, tonear,the corner of First and Smithfield-atitet. W. LI;Conn's old stand, is prepared tofurnish ,imrriages.buggies. and saddlehorsesupon the -Apricot no-tice, Alen horsesq kept at livery itlessonablerates. Undertalang-and all arrangempitsforfa-;uerahs will receliehbl_special attention.SEAL ,BRICELAND.

NOTICE.
H E CO•PARTNERSHIP HERE..tofore exleting between Hudeon Henry andJno. Blank. in the DraYog. business, has thisday&en dissolved.

ironsoN lIENRY.
SLENTZ.Pittaburgh, April 11th,1863. ll'

/fa- The builnokets of the late flrm of Henry JrSian's. will be settled by Hudson Henry Who willcontinue the business, underthe emperhatandeneeof James White.
ap 74. 3t. lIIIDSONALENRY.

FOIIRDA. MUM OF MONEY BE-twee, Little Saw Milt Run railroad depot,and the Maine railway Temperanoeville. . Theowner eau have the same:by describing themoney ard ing this adverinsement, Applyat the Wilco of the Pod.apll

AnhoirE ero FIVE ACRES WANTED
,gurki aving a front on the Alleghenyrivet eontig-lona to A V. Rail-Road, and notmope thanor emlies from thevity. Apply to "

' S. itvrirprarr4-sos,s.51 Ifitket Street. " tip II;•
.

SEGE' D'aELLINO',FOO,' itEwr,AA linWeight or ten'roomer an'well iminted,papered, gas sad .water. &twee, 'marble tamalesate. Tketioree Is entirelyzaew, immediate me-se/elan. A Pely to 14:4 CUTHSETIT & SONS'Si Market Street. AD 14;

ANELEGANT CUREFOR THEHAIR
PHALON & SON'SPuALON & SON'SPH &

SONSON'SPHALONALON 'd

The only genuinearticle made frontThe only genuine article madefrom'The only genuine article made from:The only genuine artielp made from
COCOANUT OTL.
COCOA Nunn,.COCOA NUT OIL,COCOA NUL' OIL.

PHALON'S COCO'or Deodorized• C. cm NatOil. is tho bes • and cheapest article for dressing.beautifying, cleaning, curling
, preserving emirs=storing the hair, I adios try it.Sad at, JOISEPII FLEMINdIiIcorner of the Diamond and Market street.

OLD. SILVER. DEMAND NOTES,Certificates of Indobtodnoes, QuartOnaa-tore Certific.tes,

7 3-10 Bonds andcoupons,
and all other government securities bought b.r"W, H.WILLIAMS* Iv.,mhs;B..td Wooa etre 3.. oornerofThirti
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WM. P. MARSHALL
Again boats all the West in

STYLE, QUALITY AND PRICE,

WALL PAPEItS.
Borders,Decorations, Testers, Ciirtai' US. Land-scapes, Fireboard CM., of Pureign .andDomestic manufacture,tin...sale...lw

W. P. MAW.N.IIALL.- - •
87 Wood St., near Fourth.'

PITTSBURGILmiMani
• -

ADIES',DISSES'AND CHELDRENSBoots, Shoes. Gaiters and Balmorabh madeo order, of the best materials and mrdtman-hip. W. E. SCHMERTZ dr, CO..ap4 3I Fifth street. •

music,
INSTRUCTIONS ON THE 11,/01.121..9.` Also. PaStieBfurnished with Idusle...Aunreamoderate. Apply at No. 189 81dERIEL81.9STREET to -ap7-1w JOUR OAROW.t
C. H. S. S
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NEWNEW NEWNEW NEW ,
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SPRING STILES'SPRING STYLES
OF OP

BOOTS AND SHOES ..BOOTS AND SHOES.

ARRIVING • AREIVIN'GARRIVING ARRIVING
, . .

- EVERY- DAY
EVERY DAYATAT• *-

, •

Ar 2• - isa

CONCERT HAIL .4slll S OR62r' Fife
*3- apesBeningea *A mackaaderthisfregal 'arprices

(Late of the fi*Of :W if. Walliama AtCo.,)II Is7, sNO. 75 FOURTH STREET.
Net dportothe MettpuilosBank..

OLD,BItAiga. BANK NOTES, B.KCIIANfiXaniraitolassoaof Govonunioikt.fitoon4ps,,.,
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.APlan.tation Bitters

They purifr, strengthen and invigorate s

They createa healthy appetiteThey are in antidote to changeofyraterand dle4They cvereome the, effects. of-deadfall= 'andlatehome -
• - - -

They strengthenth aastern and enliven themin~..lhexprexecitmasto end ofaversWhey-Martha brisath tied- -

of tha stemHMI
....Theyetturaftwelebrind:Conethaffort.They cure Diarrhea. Choleraand Cholera Mor-bus • . 0 --0 rz.. 7.:r
Theon eLiiircoMplaintefusd Ne : usflea&They arethe best Miters in'the wok& Thdmake the weak man strong. and are eaduwertnature's greatrestorer. They are made ajar.St; Croixitem, and the celebratedCallsarsZerk,roots andherbs, and are takenwith :' thepleasureofseiriorgo m without- regard to age or time Ofday. Particularly recommended to delicate m-oons requiring a gentle stimulant.8010ke.4lloroom;Drtifillt!.. Hotels andkla--1"12. i'.'' -5 ,l - 2.;' ,--- :: 00~,

P. 11.DRAKE *ADO.,•

;, t, -..;Ab4t3mit 'o'-'' 'NoIO2 Broadwit. New York.
•

• AUCTION SALES.
BY,

Q„.PECIAL SAX.E7Dy,.requestiof mamma11.P citliens Who were naltble,:ulattenddiveT woofehellr; AcAbe egent heir consented togive TwoSales on FRIDAY and SATURDAY Evenings,April 1 ,th and 18th, at 7 o'cicos, at MasonicIfall AnotionRoue, 7 The sale will embrace to-gether with a variety of
SHELLS, cQRALS AND PEALLS, •

•. _

UdiIH.EM.O.F RARE SHELLS,
FINE IVORY CARVED CHESSMEN.

A Iso;4oo.catis Magic raital'Polish.
ZOOboxes India Ink

Laria.lo(.-pr.P•iriumeri, faiieki3booda
eats provided for ladies

T. A.IIIpC.I.ELLAND,
sAinitionear.T.-130MN.

Filo THE MILL ."RE OF TWO1011128--Justt, re se eim- --.1 12E
IFrrO ßl iviirk Frillteits,ll6earlargiip 4:'c. 71.211411)1221rtinentel3
enantitoe t.,rnii :,,,_Vp., il7tiitse ..i4ml"-tteattrl br A eallwill iberiD ieldia. 110".

Anotioneer.
C 0 lUN TEN:TNTOREHEEPERS ANDLtaiders!Or the city and neighboringtowns are . respectfully "invited to examine ourstock ot -

TRIMMINGS; .NOTIORS. -HOSIERY ANDGLOVES, EMEROIDNECLES, ;RIBBONS.
IT-C -JE •

LACE GOODS, HEAD:-DDIaSSF.S AND.NETS, SUIDTS,;:COESETSRAIN AND' 4IIN:HIIfik.g.RLLAS.BIN:AM& THERDS,i,IAN:NSAND THE.VARIOUS bhIdIX:-.Alarcwo IN OUR0Rr.13175E4/188.etocWe:hare; on hand.iaarArer and well -Selectedieft...:- .

STAr7'l42-4ETICLES,
,bought when mica werefrom 25 to 50 per cent-Icwer than at 7.-present..4uni added ourspringpurchares (Mot s;,botutlittit'firsthands and on the mu t..favorible tenth. we arePrePated. to -Mitradaantsgesin price and sales-.tioa-eatiat anythbuid -east:or _est;-4gEit In'our ligholielt4i9ligiasitaitent, onthe second and third trill be found exten-sive assortments of thearttcles.enumerated aboveWe therefore solicita call from all buyers, assur-ed that with our increased facilittea,wocan give--hembargaitut to the . qtialityr andprince of our

D.B.lklACßkild..-..: " ii:CALYI3II.
WRITIVE

.No 78 teat,-.3fra14'01,137tY
Ecuttli,#ndiftetrkimolid.,

WICgsLER, dk; ::SON'S
- -; .4( Wit:

Sewing- Mae-414e,

Welton)*

INEVERYP4..X ri-1

IT L EUT IL.
- • 2MAKES HOME ?HAPPY'
':DOES MORE ii/i141:6535t 4 PORK,

, . _ A Nll,

A GREATER VARIETY
THA.* AN Y ft).'

MEM
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,
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-

Of Beauty °and- Sinviieity,

s'lCan be Managed byaidild.
OFFICE, No. 27Flinit-§*Om

pmmintraeli."

to the Public.
Tom Timm ,AND-iwIER
BORT CANA MaliON:
A Dealer-trial' tolitliatealitPubllo# ellbror• - • " *.•
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•The following iseblAidfr0xqW7.3311441.0. vt°'graphdealeesadvertisenuitit
a60NL1716;-CENTB4fecil.:in .414eits.)—Corteein biidal afire::AWN-her, larimenpplrafttliibmma,h admired:A'bofograPh.• Oar& baveistewts.cawed -21... are sold to imakaillowprice that, avaw-enterprising Amitirlinikfiekigabiedes,ere are ttetomided.-And:Abrileitheyamt be,litbagraphed: liutth byare not: they are•-gatitimi•Photographsas any. one can see."He 272.411 'think :then are Palopgre4oo,t;•
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GARNET CHILI, PEACH BLOW;obanylafoli,btibkose.bin°Albert. Mikh, -isan white. sprout, A'cies mabiaitzelybiatatoefOzor,gala by drl.ol.ld•,
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